Abstract. Some known problems in the literature are the lack of interest and difficulty of students in Computer Architecture and Organization courses. We analyzed the students' performance in tests and semipresential learning activities in three editions of Introduction to Computer Architecture course from the Computer Engineering program of the Federal University of Pampa. We also analyzed the National High School Exam grades of these students, by knowledge area. The purpose of this study is to identify, through analytical processes using data from the course and grades of the NHSE, the most influential factors in the students' first and final grades and subsidize the proposal of effective actions to solve the problem of high percentages of students' failure.
Introduction
The report No. 136/2012 prepared by the National Education Council (NEC), which deals with the National Curriculum Guidelines (NCG) for computer careers, provides a set of knowledge units about Computer Architecture and Organization (CAO) in computer engineering baccalaureate degree curricula in Brazil (Brasil, 2017) . In the Computer Engineering (CE) program of the Federal University of Pampa (UNIPAMPA), three courses in the first three semesters approaches topics about CAO. This subject has fundamental importance in courses of computer science, considering it composes a significant part of the knowledge (Shackelford et al., 2006) . In the specific case of CE, this subject is essential prerequisite for students' entry into more advanced and applied courses, which involve microcontrollers programming, digital hardware design, projects development, among others (NDE, 2017) . Figure 1 presents the students' success percentages from the Introduction to Computer Architecture (ICA) course. ICA is the first CAO course that students have contact. The history of the ICA's success percentages in Figure 1 reinforces the need for a joint dedication of researchers and students to overcome difficulties in the teachinglearning process in CAO courses, especially in the introductory ones, which have a high failure rate (Woszczynski et al., 2005) . In the period from 2011/01 to 2016/01, the same teacher taught the course and from 2016/02 to 2017/01, other teacher started to teach it. There were no significant changes in the assessment and pedagogical methods in both periods. External factors to the teaching-learning process can explain some of the variations in these percentages. These analyses are beyond the scope of this work. One important detail is that students who reproved in ICA in previous semesters compose the class of semester 2016/02.
The course of ICA has 60 hours of workload in the classroom and 30 hours of workload in the semipresential mode, totaling 90 hours. According to Report 4059 (Brasil, 2004, p. 34, Our Translation) , semipresential activities are characterized as: [...] any didactic activities, modules or teaching-learning units focused on selflearning and with the mediation of didactic resources organized in different information support that use remote communication technologies.
Before proposing any initiative to solve the problem, it is necessary to carry out an investigation of the problem itself through an analysis of students' data from this course and detect the factors that are more influent in the success or not of these. These data may reveal some pattern of students that approve, disapprove or even those that have dropout trends from higher education.
The purpose of this work is to apply data mining techniques in performance and frequency data of the students from ICA course and in their grades in the National High School Exam (NHSE), and carry out the analysis of the results. The objective is to identify standards and extract relevant and useful information to subsidize decisions to solve the problem of high level of failure in the course. This work is in the context of learning analytics, a recent research area (Barbosa, 2015) .
The rest of this work is organized as follows. Section 2 shows related works about CAO education and learning analytics in this context. Section 3 covers the entire systematic approach of the methodology adopted in this work. Section 4 shows the results generated by the algorithms, the evaluation of their accuracy and correlations between the variables. Section 5 presents the results obtained with the applied techniques and a brief discussion. Section 6 presents the final considerations of this study. 
Related works
In the context of learning analytics, Camargo, dos Santos and Camargo (2012) and dos Santos, Camargo and Camargo (2012) made a similar study in the same course and institution, but considering formative evaluations grades and other summarized variables. In addition, only one class was analyzed, from 2012. Their results showed a tendency that students' total frequency and presential frequency are more influent variables to predict the student's success in the ICA course, if compared to formative evaluations. REPTree and J48 decision tree algorithms were used to train the models.
Considering works in the context of CAO learning and education, some possible causes of high level of failure of students in this particular subject are presented below:
 The teaching-learning process based only on expository-dialogue classes and theoretical activities ends up hindering the students' ability to abstract concepts. This complicates the absorption of content and compromises the understanding of a computational system as a whole, from high level programming to the hardware level (Esmeraldo and Lisboa, 2017) . and Stolikj et al. (2011) said that had a reorientation of computer courses that favor disciplines of high-level abstraction, while those of low-level abstraction are minimized. This can cause a feeling that students do not need to know how the computer works, but rather how they can use it to execute their software solutions.  High-level programming does not reveal how these commands are executed on the computer and, therefore, students' interest in CAO concepts is hampered (Atanasovski et al., 2013) . The teachers can solve the first cause by using tools that make the students more active in the classroom, like simulators. This approach have been used in ICA course. The other causes are more complicated to address and depends on numerous factors, being a subject to be discussed and analyzed in other works.
Materials and Methods
This research is descriptive, explanatory, quantitative nature and follows the single case study method (Yin, 2001) . The data collection was done through documentary research (electronic spreadsheets with performance data, frequency and grades in the NHSE) and the theoretical basis through bibliographic research.
In the ICA course editions analyzed, the teacher modified the minimum of factors in his control. The three editions analyzed, 2016/02, 2017/01 and 2017/02, had 45, 51 and 43 students, respectively, and were taught by the same teacher, using the same pedagogical method, with the same presential and semipresential workload. The teacher made modifications only in the number of semipresential activities and in the weight of some evaluations, but always maintaining three written evaluations.
The Knowledge Discovery in Databases (KDD) process (Fayyad et al., 1996) is the methodology that this work is based on. In order to execute this process, all data related to the course are necessary, such as students' performance data in assessments; data on the semipresential activities performed in the course; and frequency data.
The first step was to extract IAC students' performance and frequency information from three consecutive semesters from the databases to three different .csv files. The NHSE grades of these students were also included. Due to the different amounts of semipresential activities in the different editions of the course, we applied data mining techniques separated by semester, to avoid distortions in the results. The Table 1 shows the input variables.
The second step was to import the data into the RStudio tool.
RStudio is an open source Integrated Development Environment (IDE) that has libraries for statistical analysis, data mining algorithms, generation of different types of graphs, among other possibilities, through the R language. The third step was the data normalization using the min-max method. Normalization allows analyzing data at different scales on the same graph without distortion, and facilitates the execution of specific data mining algorithms. Prior to the normalization process, we added samples with maximum and minimum scores on each attribute to maintain the proportionality of the data, considering that the scores in assessments can range from 0 to 10 and the scores in the semipresential grades can range from 0 to the number of questions. We made the classification in two ways:
 In three categories, without NHSE grades: Approved (grade 6 or greater), insufficient (grade between 2 and 6) and poor (grade less than 2), to classify the final average.
 In two categories, including NHSE grades: Approved (grade greater than or equal to 6) and disapproved (grade lower than 6), to classify the grade in the first assessment.
We removed from all analysis the students who did not take the first assessment, who in all cases were infrequent students (17.55% of all samples removed from 2016/02, 13.73% from 2017/01 and 27.91% from 2017/02). These samples could interfere in generated model and did not aggregate any new useful information. We also removed samples of students that had not available the NHSE grades in second analysis (22.73% of remaining samples removed from 2017/01 and 32.26% from 2017/02). The students' sex was not considered in analysis because we had a very small number of female students (16% in 2016/2, 7.84% in 2017/1 and 16.28% in 2017/2). This fact, combined with the small number of samples, turns difficult to extract a pattern that consider this information.
The fourth step was the application of data mining techniques in these two approaches. For each of them, we used two classifiers, both of decision tree: the CART (Classification and Regression Tree) and C5.0. These algorithms are included in supervised learning scope. The objective is analyze the results of the algorithms under two different perspectives to check which variables are more relevant in students' final performance and in their grade in the first assessment in the ICA course. We also checked the accuracy of the models.
Decision tree algorithms are interesting for these reasons (Han, Kamber, Pei, 2011) :
 Not require knowledge of the domain;  They are widely used in exploratory knowledge analysis;  Work well with multidimensional data;  The representation in the form of decision tree is simple and intuitive; There are more accurate and efficient classifiers, such as neural networks. However, these classifiers are often regarded as black box. Their predictions are not as interpretable as those of decision trees. The objective was to perform an exploratory analysis to verify the most relevant attributes in the students' final performance in ICA. We compared the accuracy of the classifiers and verified the correlation of the variables under study with the output variables.
Finally, the fifth step was the process of analysis and discussion of the results. In section 5, we will cover this step in more details.
CART and C5.0 algorithms
At first, we performed the CART and C5.0 algorithms with all ICA students' performance data for the prediction of average in the semesters of 2016/02 (37 samples) and 2017/01 (44 samples). It were used the rpart (Therneau et al., 2018) , C5.0 (Kuhn et al., 2018) and caret (Kuhn, 2008) packages from R. The data from the second evaluation (2016/02) were not included because it was a seminar, not a written evaluation. The evaluation of seminars tends to be more subjective, which may end up harming the accuracy of the generated model. This was the first analysis.
In Figure 2 In the second analysis, we performed the same algorithms with the performance data prior to the first test in the semesters of 2017/01 (34 samples) and 2017/02 (21 samples), for the prediction of student's success in the first evaluation. The NHSE grades of each student were included in this analysis, by knowledge area, to verify the importance of such indicator in the performance in the first evaluation. Some students' grades were not available, so we removed them from the analysis. Figures 5, 6 and 7 present the results generated by the algorithms. In order to measure the accuracy of the models, we used the methods Leave-OneOut Cross Validation (LOOCV) and 10-Fold Cross Validation (10-CV). Both methods of evaluation produce good accuracy results. In the case of LOOCV, although computationally expensive, there are a small number of samples in this case study. Therefore, the runtime does not become a limitation.
The Table 2 shows the accuracy obtained from the models with all performance data for 2016/02 and 2017/01 and Table 3 shows the accuracy obtained from the models with the performance data up to the first evaluation and NHSE grades of 2017/01 and 2017/02. Tables 4 and 5 present the correlations of the variables with the averages of 2016 and 2017, respectively. Tables 6 and 7 present the variables correlation with the first evaluation grades in 2017/01 and 2017/02, respectively. We inserted only the most relevant correlations (up to 50% in 2016 and up to 60% in 2017). Table 2 : Accuracy of the models using LOOCV and 10-CV. Table 3 : Accuracy of the models using LOOCV and 10-CV. 
Results and Discussions
In the first analysis, the grades in the evaluations can help to predict the students' success or failure in the course. Such an outcome was expected. This is because the subject of the first evaluation, computer numeration systems, is a prerequisite subject for a thorough understanding of the later issues. The same for the second assessment, where students begin programming in assembly language and studying computer components, which are also essential prerequisites.
We also noticed the relevance of the semipresential activities 1, 2 and 7 (conversion between numeric bases, addition in different bases and programming in assembly language), indicators that show itself as relevant in the classification in 2016/02 and 2017/01. Students who are performing poorly may be follow-up during the semester through monitoring or mentoring. We suggest a more cautious follow-up with the students who obtained an unsatisfactory performance in the first evaluation of the course, since this was an indicator of great relevance in both semesters (2016/02 and 2017/01) . In addition, the relevance of frequency was noticed (Figures 2 and 3 , 2016/02), matching with the results previously founded in Camargo, dos Santos and Camargo (2012) .
The NHSE grades were not relevant in final grade according to algorithms used, so we proposed the second analysis, which the results between the semesters were quite different. In addition, we had a low kappa in all analysis of 2017/02. This is because, in this semester, we had less samples compared to other semesters and they are from repeating students from any semester. The data in this particular case are more heterogeneous than the data from other semesters.
In 2017/01, we noticed a great relevance of the semipresential activities that involve the numbering systems in computation, the operation of multiplication and division of binary numbers and fix and floating point systems. If the student did not perform these activities or did not obtain a good rate of correctness, it is very probable that the student will take an insufficient grade in the first evaluation, since these are the most fundamental concepts of the beginning of the course. Therefore, the teacher can monitor these students differently.
The influence of the grades in mathematics (from NHSE) on student performance in the first assessment is also apparent (Figure 6 ). This shows that if students have been struggling since high school, they are more likely to encounter difficulties in ICA course.
In 2017/02, we perceived a greater relevance of the grades in semipresential activities than the performance in the NHSE, in both algorithms. The model shows that last semipresential activity before the evaluation is more relevant, where are approached the subjects of multiplication and division with binary numbers and operations with fixedpoint and floating-point numbers. Such issues encompass all concepts previously seen, from computer numeration systems, arithmetic operations, and conversions between numerical bases.
As the NHSE grades are external factors to the course, a more detailed analysis of their impact is required, for all courses. It is possible to measure if the performance in the NHSE is relevant in the performance of students in all courses. It is up to commissions of computation courses to take initiative to analyze and solve the problem of high percentages of failure in initial courses. One possibility is to adopt, for example, the use of different weights in the grades, by knowledge area, of NHSE for incoming students. Currently, the NHSE grades in all areas of knowledge have the same weight at UNIPAMPA.
Some important points that deserve emphasis:  Analyzes were performed in only three editions of ICA;  There were no NHSE grades available for all students. Therefore, we removed some samples from the analysis.  There was no complete homogeneity in the way these courses were worked.
That is why we performed separated analyses, by semester.  Peer semesters are from repeating students, which can generate completely different results from classes of incoming students.  The lower kappa in peer semesters is because of a greater heterogeneity between students. The models had poor agreement in these cases.
Final Considerations
Through this case study, it was possible to understand and analyze objectively some of the factors that influence the success percentages in initial courses of CAO in UNIPAMPA CE course. The figures 2, 3 and 4 confirms what the literature says about the students' difficulty in learning abstract concepts.
We also verified the importance of achievement in the semipresential activities and the grades in evaluations of ICA course in the student's final performance.
It was possible to verify that students' grades in the NHSE also exerts some influence in the performance of the first evaluation, a fact verified by the result of Figure  6 . We highlight the importance of mathematics as indicator that exert positive influence on students' performance in the semester of 2017/01.
We suggest, as future work, the application of other data mining techniques, different approaches in the pre-processing of the data, obtain more samples of different semesters, to obtain a greater level of precision and certainty in the results obtained. We also suggest analyzing external factors that can affect the students' performance, like the adaptation to the city, travel problems, lack of student assistance, lack of knowledge from high school, among others.
